Agenda

Thursday, October 20
Check-in at Menominee Casino Resort (may not be available until 4pm)
3:00pm  Tour of Menominee Nation Cultural Museum
4:00pm  Tour of Menominee High School Library
5:00pm  Tour of College of Menominee Nation Library/Special Collections
6:00pm  Dinner at CMN Culture Building

Friday, October 21
7:30    Continental breakfast and registration at CMN Culture Building
8-8:10  Welcome from SLIS-CES
8:10-8:30  Prayer and community welcomes (Ron Corn, Jr.)
8:30-8:40  Mini-conference series update
8:40-8:50  TLAM student group: service-learning and community projects
8:50-9:30  Podcasting: libraries, technology, and language learning (Ben Grignon)
9:30-10:15  Ziibiwing Center of Anishinabe Culture and Lifeways (Shannon Martin)
10:15-12:15  Morning concurrent workshops: Box making for museums and archives (Claudia Jacobson, Milwaukee Public Museum and Sara Summers-Luedtke, Oneida Nation Museum) / Introduction to Archival Best Practices (Amy Cooper Cary, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies Archival Studies Program)
12:15-1:00  Lunch
1:00-2:45  Afternoon concurrent workshops: Box making for museums and archives (Claudia Jacobson, Milwaukee Public Museum and Sara Summers-Luedtke, Oneida Nation Museum) / Introduction to Archival Best Practices (Amy Cooper Cary, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies Archival Studies Program)
2:45-3:00  The Future of Culture Keepers - where do we go from here?
3:00-3:30  Evaluation/wrap-up